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GSK Stockmann in Luxembourg ranked one of the Best 

Workplaces in Europe™ by Great Place to Work® in collaboration 

with the Economist Group 

 

Great Place to Work®, the global authority on workplace culture, ranks GSK Stockmann 

number 24 in the category Best Workplaces Small on the Best Workplaces in Europe™ 

in 2021 list. The largest collection of employee experiences in Europe analysed company 

workplace programs impacting over 1 million employees from across 36 countries and 

more than 3,000 companies in Europe about the key factors that create great workplaces 

for all. 

To be named as best in Europe, companies must first rank highest on Great Place to 

Work’s Best Workplaces™ National Lists across the region. This recognition is based on 

confidential survey data assessing employee experiences of trust, innovation, company 

values and leadership.  

Companies are also evaluated on how well they are creating a For All™ workplace 

experience, inclusive of all employees no matter who they are or what they do. This 

year, COVID-19 brought physical and mental well-being front of mind for both 

employers and employees.  

Great Place to Work® identifies the Best Workplaces in Europe™ by surveying 

employees about the key factors that create great workplaces for all and analysing 

company workplace programs impacting over 1 million employees in Europe. 

To be considered, companies must first be identified as outstanding in their local region 

by appearing on one or more of our Best Workplaces™ national lists in Austria, Belgium, 

Cyprus, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, 

Luxembourg, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, The Netherlands, 

Turkey and United Kingdom during 2020 or early 2021. 
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Companies rank in four size categories: small (10 to 49 employees); medium (50 to 499 

employees); large (500+); and multinational. Multinational organizations are also 

assessed on their efforts to create great workplaces across multiple countries in the 

region. They must appear on at least three national lists in Europe and have at least 

1,000 employees worldwide with at least 40% (or 5,000) of those employees located 

outside the headquarters country. The Best Workplaces in Europe™ list is published 

here. 

Dr. Philipp Mössner, partner in charge of Human Resources at GSK Stockmann in 

Luxembourg, says: “This year, GSK Stockmann in Luxembourg participated for the first 

time in the Great Place to Work® assessment; we are therefore extremely delighted to 

have been ranked one of the Best Workplaces in Europe™ by Great Place to Work® after 

already been recognized as one of the Best Workplaces™ Luxembourg 2021 thanks to 

the very positive feedback from our lawyers and employees alike which confirms that 

our firm is a truly collaborative European workplace. In the year of our 5th anniversary, 

this award honours our strong focus on firm culture and values. We are proud of the 

entire team and like to express our sincere thanks to all for helping establish one of the 

Best Workplaces™ in Luxembourg and Europe.” 
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GSK Stockmann is a leading independent European corporate law firm with over 200 professionals across our offices in 

Germany and Luxembourg. GSK Stockmann is the law firm of choice for Real Estate and Financial Services. In addition, 

we have deep-rooted expertise in key sectors including Funds, Capital Markets, Public, Mobility, Energy and Healthcare. 

For international transactions and projects, we work together with selected reputable law firms abroad. Our advice 

combines an economic focus with entrepreneurial foresight. That is what is behind: Your perspective.  

More about us on www.gsk-lux.com  

http://www.gsk-lux.com/

